MAMAS DRYVIN CATS
2011 Chestnut Mare

Mamas Dryvin Cats
Hydrive Cat
Star Fillaree (1994)

PERFORMANCE RECORD: NCHA earner of $2,390. In 2015: 3rd, South Point Mane Event Day 1 Non-Pro Derby.
By HYDRIVE CAT (2003), $416,709: NCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion; NCHA Hall of Fame; 4th, NCHA Open Classic/Challenge; top 10, NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; Champion of the PCCHA 4-Year-Old Open Stakes and Utah Open Derby; Reserve Champion of the Memphis 4-Year-Old Open Futurity and West Texas Open Derby, etc. A 2017 NCHA Top 15 Leading Sire, 2016 Equi-Stat #3 Junior Cutting Sire, earners of $3,500,000, including ONE YOU GO BLACK ($187,029: Showdown In Cowtown Summer/4-Year-Old Slot Amateur Cutting Champion), OVERDRIVE ($156,951: NCHA Open Derby Reserve Champion; Abilene Spect. Open Derby Champion), SDP UP TO DRIVE ($137,352: NCHA Non-Pro Reserve Champion), SOMETHINGTOBELIEVEIN ($119,859: 2018 Augusta Open Classic Champion; 2017 Augusta 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion), SHORT DRIVE ($104,168: split 3rd, Abilene Spectacular Open Classic; NCHA Open Super Stakes finalist).
1st dam
STAR FILLAREE, by Grays Starlight. $36,191: 4th, State of Missouri 4-Year-Old Open Maturity; split 6th, Abilene Spectacular Open Derby, finalist in the Bonanza Open Derby, Memphis 4-Year-Old Open Futurity, Southern Open & Non-Pro Derbies; Gateway to Branson Open Classic Reserve Champion; Ozark Mountain 4-Year-Old Open Reserve Champion; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes & NCHA Non-Pro Futurity. Dam of 25 foals of performance age, 14 money-earners, $236,257, including–
MAMAS CATS A STAR (f. by High Brow Cat). $167,040: 3rd, NCHA Open Super Stakes; 6th, NCHA Open Classic/Challenge; split 3rd, Brazos Bash Open Classic; 4th, Cotton Stakes Open Classic; 4th, Southern Open Futurity. Dam of–
CATS WORKIN TIME (g. by One Time Pepto). $24,370: finalist in the Cotton Open Derby, Southern Open Derby, Waco Open Derby, NCHA Super Stakes Amateur Classic, Arbuckle $100,000 Amateur Classic, West Texas Amateur Classic.
STYLISH COWPONY (g. by Docs Stylish Oak). $18,637: split 4th, Idaho CHA Open Futurity; 4th, Wine Country Open Futurity.
Mamas Pride N Joy (f. by High Brow Cat). $6,901: finalist in the NCHA $100,000 Amateur Futurity; 3rd, 2017 Bonanza $50,000 Amateur Derby.
Mamas Too Smooth (f. by Smooth As A Cat). $6,278: finalist in the 2017 NCHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity.
Red White N Smooth (c. by Smooth As A Cat). $5,356 RCH and 21.5 AQHA points: South-west Rede to Reno Open Derby Champion; AQHA ROM.
2nd dam
Docs Sierra, by Doc Bar. AQHA Performance ROM. Sister to Doc’s Mahogany, Doc’s Misty Morn (Australia NCHA Hall of Fame). Dam of 8 money-earners, including–
BRIGHT STARLIGHT DB (f. by Grays Starlight). $62,488: NCHA Amateur Futurity Champion; NCHA Western Nationals $10,000 Amateur Champion and $10,000 Novice Reserve Champion. Dam of–
SHEZA BARN CAT. $56,824: 4th, Galles Ranch Open Derby; finalist in the NCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge. Dam of HUNTIN TIME ($64,840).
BRIGHT LITTLE BOON. $24,143: finalist in the Southern Open Derby.
SMART LIL STARWHITE. $12,992: finalist in the Northwest Festival Open Futurity & Open Derby, Suncoast Open Futurity.
STAR FILLAREE (f. by Grays Starlight). Above.
BRIGHT CANDLELIGHT (f. by Grays Starlight). $27,201: Gold Coast Non-Pro Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; PCCHA Amateur Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; Utah Non-Pro Derby Champion.
SPOOKS STARGAZER (Grays Starlight). $10,188: 5th, Gold Coast Am. Futurity. Hi Sierra San (f. by Peppy San Badger). Dam of HI SIERRA SAFARI ($53,885: AQHA Reserve World Champion Amateur Cutting Horse 2 years).
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